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One Trillion Dollars
Anti-Flag

Verse 1:
     E                                          C#m
One trillion dollars could buy a lot of bling
     C#m                                        E    
One trillion dollars could buy most anything
     E                                              C#m
One trillion dollars buying bullets, buying guns
     C#m                                E
One trillion dollars in the hands of killers, thugs

Chorus:
  B             A              E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh-oh-oh
C#m
Fuck the world, a lot of people gotta die tonight
B           A       E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh
B
Fuck the world,
          E
Fuck  em all

Verse 2:
     E                                C#m
One trillion dollars to Africa, Iraq
     C#m                                    E
One trillion dollars and itâ€™s never coming back
     E                                       C#m
One trillion dollars could buy some bad-ass drugs
     C#m                                   E
One trillion dollars makes me wanna kill myself

Chorus:
  B             A              E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh-oh-oh
C#m
Fuck the world, a lot of people gotta die tonight
B           A       E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh
B
Fuck the world,
          E
Fuck  em all



Bridge:
A                             E
Until the sun burns from the sky
A                              C#m              E
Until the sun burns so bright this world is no more
A                   E
Sun burns from the sky...
             B
And all the people are just dust on the ground

Verse 3:
     E                                         C#m
One trillion dollars could buy a heart, a soul
     C#m                                            E
One trillion dollars buying nations - all the world
     E                                              C#m
One trillion dollars could make the fat lady sing
     C#m                                       E
One trillion dollars, what a bullshit useless thing

Ending Chorus:
  B             A              E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh-oh-oh
C#m
Fuck the world, a lot of people gotta die tonight
B           A       E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh
B           A       E
Woah-oh-oh woah-oh woah-oh-oh-oh
  C#m                           E                  A  
Shit loads of money spent will show us wrong from right 
B
Fuck the world,
          E              End on E
Fuck  em all        

Note: There is this kind of bass thing after each line of the verses that leads 
from the E major chord to the C#m chord. On acoustic guitar I think it can be
played like this:

    E            C#m             C#m            E
e|--0-------------4-------|--------4--------------0---------|
B|--0-------------5-------|--------5--------------0---------|
G|--1-------------6-------|--------6--------------1---------|
D|--2----2-1------6-------|--------6---------2----2---------|
A|--2--------4----4-------|--------4----4--2------2---------|
E|--0---------------------|--------x--------------0---------|


